
—Lancaster Fanning, Saturday, October 8, 1866

Manheim Fair
STEER SHOW DAIRY SHOW

Hosier Hereford Gets Hershey Holstein Grand
Grand Champion Title Champion At Manheim

The Manheim Fair steer A two-year-old cow, Hersh-
show Wednesday evening was vale Supreme Hettie, shown by
won for the second consecu- Donald Hershey of Manheim
five year by a Hereford. Last R 2. captured the grand Cham-
year, the Hereford win at P* on breed title at the Man-
Manheim decided the season’s beim Fair Thursday night.
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Angus 3 to 2 Reserve titles Two-hundred and ten days
this yeai aic in the same pro- jnto jjer present lactation,portion, and also favor Angus Nettie has produced 12,400 lbs.
steers. of mJ ik and 410 lbs. of fat to-Sfhowing the champ this year date,
was Michael Hosier, 17-year- The junior champion Hol-
odd son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark stem title went to a junior
W. Hosier of Manheim R3. yearling shown by Burnell
Mike, a senior at Manheim Buchen of Manheim R3. Buch-
Central High School, showed en’s junior yearling also got
his 950-pound, Cotorado-bred the judge’s nod for 4-H and
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NON-STOP FORAGE TEAM
Handle hay or silage non-stop with a Gehl Seif-Unloading
Forage Box and Hi-Throw Blower .. , any crop, any size silo
New Gehl Box is 7-ft.-wide
•nd the toughest, safest built.
Safety bar, across the front,
stops all unloading with the
touch of a hand. Two rear-
unloading bptiont: low-cost
bale unloader for lighter-
weight materials, or silage
unloader. Plus ...a box size
for every need, ruggednessfor
years of big-job crop hauling.

The new Hi-Throw Blower
keeps pace with the Box.
Blasts crop high as you need
it at a ton-a-minute clip. New
featuret: water hose intake;

recessed wheels for easier
positioning of forage box; and
“quick-touch” leveling adjust-
ment for fast, easy set-up on
uneven ground.

Come on in Let us thowyou what we mean!
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GRAND CHAMPION STEER at the Manheim Farm Show Wednesday night
was this 950-pound Hereford shown by Michael Hosier, Manheim R3. You are
not seeing spots before your eyes; those white dots at top of the picture are
the show ring lights. L. F. Photo

TOP HOLSTEIN at the Manheim Fair was this two-year-old cow, Hershvale
Supreme Hettie, shown by Donald Hershey, Manheim R2. Hershey also had the
reserve champion animal, a six-year-old cow. L. F. Photo

What’s New in Feeding Cattle?

Ful-0-Pep Cattle-izer Beef Supplement
An entirely new concept in cattle nutrition opens up new profit pos-
sibilities for cattlemen everywhere. Based on a whole new principle ki
feeding, Ful-O-Pep Cattle-izer Beef Supplement changes the proportions
of organic acids produced in the rumen. As a result, up to 20% more
energy is available to the animal, as compared to the same amount erf
regular feed without the new concept.

This extra energy means faster gains, less feeding time to market, and
considerable lower feeding costs. For thousands of cattlemen, it means
extra profits.

Try the new concept soon.

Ful-O-Pep Beef Supplement
w'w' L

Harold H. Good
Terre Hill S. H. Hiestand & Co., tnc.

SalnngaH. M. Stauffer & Sons, Inc.
Witmer Grubb Supply Co.

ElizabethtownStevens Feed Mill, Inc.
Stevens, Penna.
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